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Rationale: Social cognition influences social interactions. Alcohol reportedly facilitates social 
interactions. However, the acute effects of alcohol on social cognition are relatively poorly studied. 
Methods: We investigated the effects of alcoholic or non-alcoholic beer on emotion recognition, 
empathy, and sexual arousal using the dynamic face emotion recognition task (FERT), Multifaceted 
Empathy Test (MET), and Sexual Arousal Task (SAT) in a double-blind, random-order, cross-over 
study in 60 healthy social drinkers. We also assessed subjective effects using visual analog scales 
(VASs), BACs, and plasma oxytocin levels. Results: Alcohol increased VAS ratings of stimulated, 
happy, talkative, open, and want to be with others. The subjective effects of alcohol were greater in 
participants with higher trait inhibitedness. Alcohol facilitated the recognition of happy faces on the 
FERT and enhanced emotional empathy for positive stimuli on the MET, particularly in participants 
with low trait empathy. Pictures of explicit sexual content were rated as less pleasant than neutral 
pictures after non-alcoholic beer but not after alcoholic beer. Explicit sexual pictures were rated as 
more pleasant after alcoholic beer compared with non-alcoholic beer, particularly in women. Alcohol 
did not alter the levels of circulating oxytocin. Conclusions: Alcohol biased emotion recognition 
toward better decoding of positive emotions and increased emotional concern for positive stimuli. No 
support was found for a modulatory role of oxytocin. Alcohol also facilitated the viewing of sexual 
images, consistent with disinhibition, but it did not actually enhance sexual arousal. These effects of 
alcohol on social cognition likely enhance sociability. 
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Few studies have evaluated the acute effects of alcohol on aspects of social cognition that 
potentially contribute to its use as a social enhancer. Alcohol acutely induces subjective relaxation, 
positive mood, and disinhibition, but acute alcohol may also alter affect recognition and the processing 
of other social stimuli. Indeed, face emotion recognition can be experimentally influenced by acute 
alcohol administration. Specifically, alcohol (0.2-0.4 g/kg) was shown to impair the recognition of sad 
but not happy or angry facial expressions in social drinkers (Attwood and Munafo 2014; Attwood et al. 
2009b; Craig et al. 2009). Better discrimination of happy faces at a low dose (0.14 g/kg) compared 
with a high dose (0.56 g/kg) of alcohol was also reported (Kano et al. 2003). These findings indicate 
that low doses of alcohol may bias affect recognition toward the better recognition of positive vs. 
negative emotional stimuli. However, another study found no effects of a high dose of alcohol (0.8 
g/kg; Kamboj et al. 2013). Others also reported no effects of alcohol on recognition of happy or sad 
faces (Felisberti and Terry 2015), but better recognition of disgust and contempt (Felisberti and Terry 
2015), and impaired recognition of anger (Borrill et al. 1987) and reduced perceived threat of angy 
faces (Stevens et al. 2008) . Because of the rather limited and inconsistent data, we tested the effects 
of alcoholic beer drinking (0.3 and 0.25 g/kg in men and women, respectively) in a Face Emotion 
Recognition Task (FERT). 
Empathy refers to the capacity to recognize, feel, and share what another person is experiencing. 
Empathy includes cognitive and emotional aspects (Blair 2005). Alcohol-dependent patients show 
lower self-reported empathy (cognitive and emotional aspects) in the Empathy Quotient questionnaire 
(Lawrence et al. 2004) compared with controls (Martinotti et al. 2009). However, no data are available 
on the acute effects of alcohol on empathy. Psychoactive substances with prosocial effect (Hysek et 
al. 2014) similar to alcohol but a different pharmacology, such as 3,4-
methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA; ecstasy), were shown to enhance both empathic concern 
in particular for positive stimuli (Hysek et al. 2014; Schmid et al. 2014) and prosociality (Hysek et al. 
2014) in laboratory studies. Similarly, we hypothesized that alcoholic beer would acutely enhance 
emotional empathy in an experimental empathy test without impairing cognitive empathy at a low-
moderate alcohol dose. The participants also self-rated their trait empathy, which was expected to 
positively correlate with state emotional empathy on the Multifaceted Empathy Test (MET; Hysek et al. 
2014).   
Alcohol is thought to alter cognitive processes by decreasing attention to inhibitory cues, such 
that behavior becomes more guided by immediate salient stimuli (Steele and Josephs 1990). Alcohol 
consumption has also been implicated in sexual disinhibition and sexual risk taking (George and 
Stoner 2000; Hesse and Tutenges 2008). Alcohol prolonged the viewing of erotic pictures (Lang 1985) 
and also produced an approach bias toward erotic stimuli compared with placebo (Simons et al. 2015). 
However, unclear is whether alcohol actually enhances sexual arousal and desire or produces 
disinhibition (Prause et al. 2011), and we are unaware of studies that evaluated whether alcohol 
acutely enhances subjective sexual arousal by sexual/erotic visual stimuli. Therefore, we examined 
the effects of alcoholic beer in a Sexual Arousal Task (SAT) that was previously shown to be sensitive 
to the effects of a psychostimulant (Schmid et al. 2015b).   
The neurobiological mechanisms by which the social cognitive effects of alcohol might be 
mediated are largely unexplored. A possible mediator is oxytocin, which is a key regulator of emotional 
and social behaviors (Heinrichs et al. 2009). Although evidence suggests that chronic alcohol 
administration affects oxytocinergic function in the brain (Silva et al. 2002), only two very small studies 
tested the acute effects of alcohol on circulating oxytocin (Bershad et al. 2015; Mennella and Pepino 
2006) and the findings were inconclusive. Oxytocin has been shown to facilitate the recognition of 
positive facial expressions (Di Simplicio et al. 2009; Marsh et al. 2010) and enhance emotional 
empathy (Hurlemann et al. 2010). Oxytocin also enhanced the recognition of positive sex-related 
words compared with placebo (Unkelbach et al. 2008). Because of the similarities in the socio-
cognitive effects of alcohol and oxytocin (Mitchell et al. 2015), we hypothesized that alcoholic beer 
would increase circulating oxytocin levels. 
The primary aim of the present study was to evaluate the effects of alcoholic beer on aspects of 
social cognition, including face emotion recognition, empathy, and sexual arousal using non-alcoholic 
beer as a placebo control. Additionally, subjective effects and blood alcohol concentrations (BACs) 
were measured. The study hypotheses were that alcohol would produce positive and prosocial 
subjective effects, improve the decoding of positive emotions, impair the decoding of negative 
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emotions, enhance emotional empathy and sexual arousal by visual stimuli, and increase plasma 
levels of oxytocin. 
 
Material and Methods 
Experimental design 
 We used a double-blind, cross-over design in 60 participants who each drank alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic beer in two separate sessions. The washout period between the two sessions was at 
least 24 h, and the order of the sessions was counterbalanced. The study was conducted in 
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the local Ethics Committee. The study 
was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02318823). All of the participants provided written informed 
consent before participating in the study and were paid for their participation. 
 
Participants 
 Sixty healthy European/Caucasian participants (30 men, 30 women; mean age, 25 ± 4 years; 
range, 18-43 years) were recruited from the University of Basel. All of the participants were self-
reported heterosexuals. The inclusion criterion was age of 18-50 years. The exclusion criteria were 
pregnancy, chronic or acute medical condition, current or previous personal history of psychotic or 
major affective disorder, alcohol use disorder (indicated by > 15 points on the Alcohol Use Disorder 
Identification Test [AUDIT]; (Rumpf et al. 2002), alcohol intolerance/hypersensitivity, history of alcohol 
abuse in first-degree relatives, lifetime prevalence of illicit drug use of more than 15 times (with the 
exception of past cannabis use), the use of any illicit substances (including cannabis) within the last 
week or during the study period (determined by urine tests conducted during screening and before the 
test sessions), and the use of medications that might interfere with alcohol (i.e., antidepressants and 
sedatives). On average participants consumed (mean ± SD) 4.5 ± 4 (range 0-20) drinks/week (males: 
6.0 ± 3, range: 0-20; females: 3.0 ± 2, range: 1-8). The AUDIT scores were 5.8 ± 2.8 (range, 1-14) in 
the total sample, 6.7 ± 2.8 (2-14) in male, and 4.8 ± 2.5 (range, 1-12) in female participants. The 
participants were requested to abstain from any alcohol consumption the evening before the study 
session and abstain from illicit psychoactive drugs and excessive alcohol consumption during the 
study. Additionally, the participants were not allowed to eat or drink coffee within 3 h prior to the study 
session. Smokers were told to maintain their usual smoking habits during the study but not smoke 
during the actual sessions. 
 
Personality trait measures 
 Two personality trait measures were assessed during the screening interview. First, the 
inhibitedness scale (score range: 0-12) of the revised Freiburger Personality Inventory (FPI-R) was 
used as a trait measure of social inhibition (Fahrenberg et al. 1984) that was expected to be reduced 
by the administration of alcohol (Steele and Josephs 1990). Second, the validated German version of 
the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI, empathic concern scale, score range: 0-16) (Davis 1983) was 
used to assess trait emotional empathy.,(Hysek et al. 2014) 
 
Study procedures 
 The experimental sessions each lasted 3 h and took place in a quiet hospital research ward 
with no more than two research participants present per session. An intravenous catheter was inserted 
for blood sampling, and baseline subjective effect measurements were performed. The participants 
were then asked to drink beer (alcoholic or non-alcoholic) over 15 min, and tests were performed 
starting 30 min after the start of beer intake when maximal effects were expected (Bershad et al. 
2015). We used a low-to-moderate dose of alcohol that sought to achieve a BAC of 0.4 g/L, which was 
associated with alterations in emotion recognition in some previous studies but not expected to result 
in nonspecific performance deficits (Attwood et al. 2009a). The amount of alcohol was estimated for 
each participant based on sex and body weight according to the formula presented by Fisher et al. 
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(Fisher et al. 1987): Target BAC  =  0.4 g/L  =  G × 100 × 0.8 / (W × F), where G is the grams of 
alcohol, W is the body weight (in kilograms), and F is the conversion factor for the calculation of total 
body water (0.583 and 0.485 in male and female participants, respectively). Consistent with previous 
studies, this resulted in lower g/kg doses in women (0.24 g/kg) than in men (0.29 g/kg; (Felisberti and 
Terry 2015). Body weights were (mean ± SD) 70 ± 14 kg (range, 45-117 kg) in all of the participants, 
78 ± 13 kg (range, 60-117 kg) in men, and 61 ± 7 kg (range, 45-86 kg) in women. Beer intake was 
(mean ± SD) 497 ± 133 ml (range, 288-900 ml) in all of the participants, 600 ± 100 ml (range, 462-900 
ml) in men, and 392 ± 51 ml (range, 288-550 ml) in women, corresponding to alcohol intake of 23 ± 4 
g and 15 ± 2 g in men and women, respectively.  The participants received the same amount of non-
alcoholic beer as calculated for alcoholic beer. Beer was served in one 1-L glass that was covered 
with aluminum foil at a temperature of 4°C. The alcoholic beer brand was Feldschlösschen original 
(4.8 vol%, Rheinfelden, Switzerland), sold as glass bottles. The non-alcoholic beer brand was 
Feldschlösschen alcohol-free (0.45 vol%), sold as glass bottles.  
 
Measures 
Blood alcohol concentrations 
Blood samples for measurements of BACs were collected in fluoride tubes at baseline and 30, 
70, and 95 min after beer administration. Serum alcohol concentrations were measured using an 
enzymatic method (Cobas, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). The limit of quantification was 
0.1 g/L. Concentrations <  0.1 g/L were set to 0. 
Subjective effects 
Visual analog scales (VASs; (Attwood et al. 2009a; Bershad et al. 2015; Hysek et al. 2012) 
were used to assess the subjective effects of alcohol, including feeling “any effect,” “stimulated,” 
“happy,” “talkative,” “open,” “be with others,” and “be alone,” before and 30, 70, and 95 min after beer 
administration. The VASs were presented as 100 mm horizontal lines that were marked ‘‘not at all’’ on 
the left and ‘‘extremely’’ on the right. The VASs for “happy,” “talkative,” “open,” “want to be with 
others,” and “want to be alone” were bidirectional (± 50 mm; Hysek et al. 2012). 
 
 
Face Emotion Recognition Task 
 Facial affect recognition was tested using a dynamic FERT (Domes et al. 2008), which was 
previously shown to be sensitive to psychoactive substances (Hysek et al. 2014). The FERT was 
performed 30 min after beer administration and lasted 15 min. Pictures of the six basic emotions (i.e., 
fear, sadness, disgust, happiness, anger, and surprise) were chosen from the NimStim set of facial 
expressions (Tottenham et al. 2009) and morphed in 1% steps of intensity from 0% (neutral) to 100% 
of a specific emotion using Winmorph 2.0. Three female and three male faces were chosen, resulting 
in 36 sets of faces (6 emotions × 6 faces) with 100 pictures each. Each picture was presented for 80 
ms, beginning with 0% intensity and increasing to 100% intensity in 1% steps. The participants were 
instructed to press a stop button as soon as they recognized a specific emotion. After pressing the 
stop button, the picture disappeared, and the participants had to indicate the correct emotion out of six 
emotions. The 36 trials in one block were presented in a randomized order and presented twice, 
resulting in 72 trials. As dependent variables, the emotional intensity at which the trial was stopped for 
correct answers was recorded. The emotion recognition accuracy was then assessed, defined as the 
percentage of correctly identified emotions (Domes et al. 2008).  
 
Multifaceted Empathy Test 
 The MET is a reliable and valid task that assesses the cognitive and emotional aspects of 
empathy (Dziobek et al. 2008; Hurlemann et al. 2010; Hysek et al. 2014). The MET has been shown to 
be sensitive to acute challenge with oxytocin (Hurlemann et al. 2010) and MDMA (Hysek et al. 2014; 
Schmid et al. 2014). The MET was performed 50 min after beer administration and lasted 15 min. The 
computer-assisted test consisted of 40 photographs that showed people in emotionally charged 
situations. To assess cognitive empathy, the participants were required to infer the mental state of the 
subject in each scene and indicate the correct mental state from a list of four responses. Cognitive 
empathy was defined as the percentage of correct responses relative to total responses. To measure 
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emotional empathy, the participants were asked to rate how much they were feeling for an individual in 
each scene (i.e., explicit emotional empathy or concern) and how much they were aroused by each 
scene (i.e., implicit emotional empathy) on a 1-9 point scale. The three aspects of empathy were each 
tested with 20 stimuli with positive valence and 20 stimuli with negative valence. Explicit emotional 
empathy was the primary predefined outcome measure because it is most robustly altered in acute 
pharmacological challenge studies (Dolder et al. 2016; Hurlemann et al. 2010; Hysek et al. 2014; 
Schmid et al. 2014).   
 
Sexual Arousal Task 
 The SAT included 16 color photographs that were taken from the International Affective 
Picture System (Lang et al. 2008), as previously described (Schmid et al. 2015b). The SAT was 
performed 85 min after alcohol administration and lasted 10 min. Eight neutral and eight erotic or 
sexual pictures were presented. Neutral pictures showed landscapes, objects, or people without 
sexual signals. Erotic pictures included four implicit sexual scenes (i.e., no primary or secondary 
sexual organs were shown explicitly, but the people in the photographs were shown in stimulating 
poses showing some skin) and four explicit sexual scenes (i.e., clearly pornographic poses or scenes). 
In the neutral, implicit, and explicit conditions, two pictures with a single person and two pictures with 
couples were shown, respectively. Thus, we had four pictures of neutral objects (two pictures) and 
landscapes (two pictures), four pictures of neutral people (two pictures of a single person and two 
pictures of couples), four pictures of implicit sexual scenes (two pictures of a single person and two 
pictures of couples), and four pictures of explicit erotic scenes (two pictures of a single person and two 
pictures of couples). Additionally, male and female versions of the test were applied. Female 
participants were shown only males in the single person condition, and male participants were shown 
only females in the single person condition. Because men and women were tested on different tasks, 
the scores could not be compared directly. The participants were asked to rate each picture on five 
dimensions. The dimensions included “pleasant,” “arousing/exciting,” “attractive,” “likeable,” and 
“erotic.” The original Self-Assessment Manikin was used for the affective dimensions valence 
(“pleasant”) and arousal (“”arousing/exciting”; Bradley and Lang 1994), resulting in a 9-point rating 
scale. Ratings for “attractive,” “likeable,” and “erotic” were made on a 9-point scale, marked “not at all” 
on the left and “very” on the right. Ratings of all neutral, implicit sexual, and explicit sexual pictures 
were averaged for each dimension.  
 
Oxytocin 
 The plasma levels of oxytocin were measured at baseline and 30, 70, and 95 min after beer 
administration and analyzed as described previously (Neumann et al. 2013).  
 
Data analysis 
 The statistical analysis was performed using Statistica 12 software (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). 
Measures were individually analyzed using T-tests with alcohol (alcoholic vs. non-alcoholic beer) as 
the within-subjects factor. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze VAS ratings and 
oxytocin plasma levels with alcohol and time (0, 30, 70, and 95 min) as within-subjects factors. For the 
MET, valence (positive and negative stimuli), and for the SAT, sexual content (neutral, implicit, and 
explicit) was added as an additional within-subjects factor in the ANOVA. Tukey’s post hoc tests were 
performed based on significant main effects or interactions in the ANOVAs. Additionally, sex 
differences were assessed by adding sex as between-subjects factor for each descriptor in the 
ANOVAs. Associations between measures were tested using Spearman rank correlations. Values of p 




Blood alcohol concentration 
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 After the administration of non-alcoholic beer and before the administration of alcoholic beer, 
all of the measured BACs were below the lower limit of quantification (0.1 g/L). After the administration 
of alcoholic beer, the maximal BAC was (mean ± SD) 0.38 ± 0.1 g/L (range, 0.20-0.63 g/L) (Fig. 1). 
The maximal BACs were 0.41 ± 0.1 and 0.35 ± 0.1 g/L in men and women, respectively (T1,58 =  2.61, 
p < 0.05). 
 
Subjective effects 
 The subjective effects of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer are shown in Fig. 1. The ANOVAs 
revealed significant alcohol × time interactions on all of the VASs (F3,183 = 4.45 - 46.21, all p < 0.01), 
indicating that alcoholic beer significantly altered subjective effects over time compared with non-
alcoholic beer. Significant increases in ratings were observed for most of the subjective effects 
between 30 and 95 min and thus during the time interval when the social cognitive tests were 
performed. Adding sex to the ANOVA yielded a significant sex × alcohol × time interaction for “any 
effect” (F3,174 = 4.00, p < 0.01), indicating a greater overall effect of alcoholic beer compared with non-
alcoholic beer in women compared with men. Other ratings of subjective effects did not differ between 
sexes. Trait inhibitedness ratings (mean ± SD = 4.5 ± 2.2, range: 1-10) correlated with maximal 
responses to alcoholic beer for “any effect” (Rs = 0.40, p < 0.01), “open” (Rs = 0.42, p < 0.001), 
“talkative,” “high,” and “happy” (all Rs = 0.30, p < 0.05). Inhibitedness was near-significantly higher in 
women (5.0 ± 2.1) compared with men (3.9 ± 2.2; F1,58 = 3.80, p = 0.056). The effect of inhibitedness 
on the response to alcohol was consistently observed in female and male participants.   
 
Facial Affect Recognition Task 
 Alcoholic beer facilitated the recognition of happy faces, reflected by shorter recognition times 
(lower % stopping thresholds; T1,58 = 2.73, p < 0.01) after the administration of alcoholic beer 
compared with non-alcoholic beer (Fig. 2). No differences were found in the recognition times for 
emotions other than happy (Fig. 2). The accuracy of emotion decoding was unaltered by alcoholic vs. 
non-alcoholic beer for any of the emotions. 
 
Multifaceted Empathy Task 
ANOVA on explicit emotional empathy ratings showed no significant drug main effect [F1,59 = 2.26, p = 
0.14], a significant main effect of valence [F1,59 = 4.73, p = 0.03], and a near-significant drug × valence 
interaction [F1,59 = 3.77, p = 0.06]. Alcohol increased explicit emotional empathy ratings for positive 
stimuli (Tukey test: p = 0.02 or uncorrected T1,59 = 2.26, p < 0.05) but not for all stimuli or negative 
stimuli (Fig. 3).Self-rated IRI trait empathic concern scores were (mean ± SD) 10.1 ± 2.1 (range: 6-15) 
in all participants, 9.4 ± 1.9 in male and 10.7 ± 2.1 in female participants. Greater trait empathy was 
associated with greater explicit emotional empathy ratings on the MET after non-alcoholic and 
alcoholic beer administration (Rs = 0.46, p < 0.001, and Rs = 0.36, p < 0.01, respectively). Lower trait 
empathy was associated with greater alcohol-induced increases in emotional empathy on the MET (Rs 
= 0.26, p < 0.05). Alcohol did not significantly affect indirect emotional empathy [F1,59 = 0.31, p = 0.58] 
or cognitive empathy [F1,59 = 1.51, p = 0.22]. 
 
Sexual Arousal Task 
 The effects of beer on SAT scores are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 4. Data from one subject 
were missing for the SAT because of technical problems. Significant main effects of sexual content 
(neutral, implicit, and explicit) were found for all ratings (all F2,116 > 50, p < 0.001). The participants 
rated implicit sexual content significantly higher than neutral content on all dimensions (Table 1) and 
regardless of whether they had non-alcoholic or alcoholic beer. Explicit sexual content was rated as 
more exciting and more erotic but less pleasant than neutral content after non-alcoholic beer 
administration. After alcoholic beer administration, explicit sexual content was also rated as more 
exciting than neutral content. A significant alcohol × content interaction was found for ratings of 
“pleasant” (F2,116 = 16.54, p < 0.001), and the participants rated explicit sexual content as more 
pleasant after alcoholic beer administration than after non-alcoholic beer administration. This effect 
was more pronounced in women than in men, reflected by a significant alcohol × sex interaction for 
pleasant ratings (F1,57 = 4.62, p = 0.04). 
 




 Plasma oxytocin levels did not differ between alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer (Fig. 5, alcohol 
× time interaction: F3,177 = 2.07, p = 0.11). Oxytocin levels did not differ between sexes and sex did not 
moderate the effects of alcohol. The maximal plasma concentrations of oxytocin were (mean ± SD) 7.5 
± 3.8 pg/ml and 7.7 ± 4.2 pg/ml after alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer administration, respectively 
(T1,58 = 0.37, p = 0.7). Plasma oxytocin levels did not correlate with the subjective effects of alcohol or 
FERT, MET, or SAT measures. 
 
Discussion 
 The present study assessed the acute effects of a low-to-moderate dose of alcoholic beer on 
aspects of social cognition. As expected (Bershad et al. 2015), alcoholic beer produced positive 
subjective effects, including stimulation and happy and prosocial effects, such as increases in being 
talkative and open and the desire to be with others and not alone. These subjective effects likely 
contribute to the prosocial effects of alcohol. The subjective overall effects of alcohol were greater in 
women than in men, despite lower BACs in women than in men. Similarly, gender differences in the 
effects of alcohol with greater subjective intoxication and impairments in attention at comparable 
exposure levels in women than in men have previously been reported (Mills and Bisgrove 1983; 
Mumenthaler et al. 1999). Additionally, we found that the increases in the subjective effects of alcohol 
were associated with greater personality trait inhibitedness. Social phobia, high trait social anxiety, and 
shyness have been associated with an increase in alcohol use (Meade Eggleston et al. 2004), and 
alcohol-assisted extraversion is one strategy that is utilized by shy individuals to deal with their 
shyness (Young et al. 2015). However, we are unaware of studies that showed greater subjective 
responses to alcohol in subjects with higher social anxiety.  
The main goal of the present study was to assess the effects of alcohol on the processing of 
emotional-social cognitive stimuli. In contrast to the well-documented deficits in facial emotion 
recognition in alcohol use disorder (Castellano et al. 2015), few studies have assessed the effects of 
acute experimental alcohol administration on affect recognition in social drinkers. In the present study, 
a relatively low amount of alcoholic beer (0.25-0.3 g/kg alcohol) reduced the time to recognize happy 
faces compared with non-alcoholic beer but did not alter the speed of affect recognition of other basic 
emotions or recognition accuracy. Happy faces were also better recognized after a low dose of alcohol 
(0.14 g/kg) in another study (Kano et al. 2003), but we did not replicate the impairments in recognition 
of sad faces after alcohol (0.4 g/kg) administration that were reported in several other studies (Attwood 
and Munafo 2014; Craig et al. 2009) or after administration of the prosocial drug MDMA using the 
same face emotion task (Hysek et al. 2014). Alcohol had no effect on the recognition of disgust in the 
present study, similar to the effects of low doses of alcohol in other studies, whereas no effects or an 
increase in the recognition of disgust were reported after high doses of alcohol (0.5-0.8 g/kg; Felisberti 
and Terry 2015; Kamboj et al. 2013). We found no effects of alcohol on the recognition of anger, in 
contrast to the impairments that were seen in a previous study that also tested a low dose of alcohol 
(0.3 g/kg; Borrill et al. 1987). Nevertheless, the data indicate a bias in affect recognition, with facilitated 
decoding of positive emotional stimuli vs. mostly impaired recognition of negative emotional stimuli, 
which may contribute to the prosocial effects of alcohol. This positive bias in the effect of alcohol on 
emotion recognition was only evident at low doses of alcohol (< 0.4 g/kg), whereas higher doses more 
nonspecifically impaired performance (Kano et al. 2003). Importantly, different emotion recognition 
tasks were used in all of these studies (Attwood and Munafo 2014), which may explain the 
discrepancies in the effects of alcohol on negative mood recognition. 
In the present study, alcohol facilitated the recognition of positive basic emotions on the FERT 
and increased emotional empathy for more complex emotional stimuli with positive but not negative 
emotional valence on the MET. Additionally, participants with lower personality trait empathy exhibited 
greater increases in emotional empathy in response to alcohol. Empathy includes cognitive and 
emotional aspects (Blair 2005). Cognitive empathy is defined as the ability to recognize emotional 
states in others, whereas emotional empathy refers to the emotional response to another person’s 
emotional state (Blair 2005). Identical to alcohol in the present study, MDMA or intranasal oxytocin 
enhanced emotional empathy for positive stimuli on the MET, without altering cognitive empathy 
(Hurlemann et al. 2010; Hysek et al. 2014; Schmid et al. 2014). Furthermore, intranasal oxytocin 
improved the perception of happy faces (Di Simplicio et al. 2009; Marsh et al. 2010) as similarly 
observed for alcohol in the present study. The great similarity of the effects of intranasal oxytocin and 
the acute consumption of moderate doses of alcohol has recently been noted (Mitchell et al. 2015). 
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Although similarities are seen in the effects of alcohol, MDMA, and oxytocin on empathy, the 
neurochemical and neuroendocrine mediators are likely different. Specifically, MDMA mainly induces 
the transporter-mediated release of serotonin (Hysek et al. 2012) and stimulates oxytocin secretion 
(Hysek et al. 2014; Ramos et al. 2013), which has been implicated in the prosocial effects of MDMA 
(Ramos et al. 2013). Additionally, the serotonin receptor agonist LSD (Rickli et al. 2016) stimulated 
oxytocin secretion (Schmid et al. 2015a), produced prosocial effects, and enhanced emotional 
empathy in the MET (Dolder et al. 2016). In contrast to MDMA and LSD and our prediction, the 
present study found that alcohol did not change oxytocin levels in 30 female and 30 male participants 
at a low dose (0.27 g/kg) as similarly shown for a high dose of alcohol (0.8 g/kg) in seven male 
subjects (Bershad et al. 2015). Additionally, a slight decrease in circulating oxytocin was previously 
reported in eight female subjects after 0.4 g/kg alcohol administration (Mennella and Pepino 2006). 
Furthermore, we found no associations between plasma oxytocin levels and any alcohol-induced 
emotional or social cognitive effects. Thus, although we did not measure oxytocin in the brain oxytocin 
seems unlikely to mediate the effects of alcohol on emotion recognition and empathy. Rather, GABA 
has been suggested to mediate the socio-cognitive effects of both alcohol and oxytocin (Mitchell et al. 
2015).  
On the SAT, pictures of explicit sexual (pornographic) content were rated as less pleasant than 
pictures of neutral content after non-alcoholic beer administration but not after alcoholic beer 
administration. The findings for the non-alcoholic (placebo) condition are consistent with our previous 
study, in which neutral or implicit sexual (erotic) pictures were rated as more pleasant compared with 
explicit pornographic pictures (Schmid et al. 2015b). The main finding in the present study was that 
viewing explicit sexual pornographic pictures was rated as more pleasant after alcoholic beer 
administration compared with non-alcoholic beer administration, particularly in women. No effect of 
alcohol was found on the appraisal of implicit sexual content (erotic pictures). Alcohol did not alter 
ratings of sexual arousal for explicit sexual stimuli. Thus, alcohol reduced the unpleasantness of 
viewing explicit sexual stimuli rather than enhanced the sexually arousing effects of erotic or 
pornographic pictures. This finding could be interpreted as alcohol-induced disinhibition of a socially 
unacceptable behavior (viewing pornographic images) and/or sexual disinhibition (Prause et al. 2011; 
Sumnall et al. 2007). This is different from the effects of the psychostimulant methylphenidate, which 
primarily enhanced ratings of sexual arousal compared with placebo using the same SAT (Schmid et 
al. 2015b). Similarly, other psychostimulants, including cocaine and methamphetamine, reportedly 
increase sexual drive (Rawson et al. 2002). Dopamine has been proposed to mediate the increase in 
sexual arousal following administration of these stimulant drugs (Schmid et al. 2015b; Volkow et al. 
2007). The mechanisms by which alcohol alters sexual arousal are complex and dose-dependent 
(George and Stoner 2000; Prause et al. 2011). The expectancy of alcohol drinking or actual alcohol 
drinking increased the time of viewing erotic pictures (George and Stoner 2000; Lang 1985) and 
approach toward erotic stimuli (Simons et al. 2015), indicating an increase in sexually oriented 
behavior. Laboratory studies have shown that higher doses of alcohol suppress penile tumescence 
and vaginal blood volume and increase the latency to orgasm, thus decreasing objective indices of 
genital arousal and sexual performance (for review, see (George and Stoner 2000; Prause et al. 
2011). However, lower doses of alcohol had no such effects or even increased sexual arousal (George 
and Stoner 2000; Wilson and Niaura 1984). For example, alcohol enhanced penile tumescence in 
male social drinkers who listened to an erotic audiotape (Wilson and Niaura 1984). Additionally, men 
who expected to drink alcohol exhibited greater penile tumescence and subjective arousal (Wilson et 
al. 1985). However, comparable expectancy effects were not seen in women (George and Stoner 
2000). Alcohol is used to lower sexual inhibitions and facilitate sexual encounters (Sumnall et al. 
2007). Our finding of greater increases in pleasure while viewing pornographic images after alcohol 
administration in women compared with men could suggest that alcohol increases disinhibition in 
women with regard to sexual content. Consistent with this possibility, a previous study on sexual risk 
behavior in women found that women often reported drinking alcohol with the intention of facilitating 
the initiation of sexual contact (Taylor et al. 1999). In contrast, greater alcohol-induced sexual 
disinhibition was reported in men than in women (Hesse and Tutenges 2008).  
The present study has limitations. We used only a single and low-to-moderate dose of alcohol 
and provided no dose-response effects. Thus, the findings cannot be extrapolated to higher doses of 
alcohol. However, our goal was to study the effects of slight intoxication to maintain blinding (George 
and Stoner 2000) and not lead to nonspecific performance impairments in the computerized tasks. We 
used beer and not some other form of alcohol administration that is typically used in laboratory 
studies. The use of beer may produce more alcohol expectancies and associations with the typical 
setting of social drinking (George and Stoner 2000). As a result, a greater placebo response could be 
expected. We cannot determine how well the blinding was maintained because the participants were 
not asked whether they thought they received alcoholic or non-alcoholic beer after the sessions in an 
attempt to not influence responding in the following session. However, the impression of the 
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investigators was that the blinding was well-maintained using this particular placebo condition. Finally, 
the effects of alcohol were small and only significant in the MET when we did not adjust for multiple 
comparisons (uncorrected T-test).  
In conclusion, the present study showed that alcohol altered emotion recognition toward the 
facilitated decoding of positive emotions and increased empathic concern for positively emotionally 
charged situations. These effects of alcohol on social cognition likely enhance sociability. Although 
these social cognitive effects are similar to those of oxytocin, our findings do not support the view that 
oxytocin is a mediator of the effects of alcohol. Alcohol did not enhance sexual arousal but facilitated 
the viewing of explicit sexual images, which is normally not agreeable and consistent with disinhibition. 
Altogether, the findings increase our understanding of the way alcohol facilitates social interactions 
among social drinkers. 
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Table 1. Effects of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer in the sexual arousal task. 
neutral implicit sexual explicit sexual neutral implicit sexual explicit sexual
pleasant 5.8±0.1 6.4±0.1# 4.5±0.2### 5.8±0.1 6.4±0.1## 5.6±0.2***
arousing/exciting 3.8±0.1 5.4±0.2### 4.2±0.2# 3.9±0.1 5.4±0.2### 4.3±0.2#
attractive 4.4±0.1 6.4±0.1### 4.5±0.2 4.4±0.1 6.2±0.1### 4.6±0.2
likeable 4.2±0.1 6.1±0.1### 4.4±0.2 4.1±0.1 5.9±0.1### 4.5±0.2
erotic 3.5±0.1 5.8±0.2### 4.2±0.2### 3.7±0.1 5.7±0.2### 4.1±0.2
non-alcoholic beer alcoholic beer
Values are mean±SEM in 59 subjects. Tukey post hoc tests ***p<0.001 compared with non-alcoholic 
beer;  #p<0.05, ##p<0.01, ###p<0.001 compared with the respective neutral stimuli (same drug 
condition). 
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Figure 1. Blood alcohol concentrations and subjective effects after administration of of 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer. Alcoholic but not non-alcoholic beer increased blood alcohol 
concentrations above the lower limit of quantification (0.1 g/L, indicated by a dashed line). 
Concentrations  < 0.1 g/L were set to 0. Alcoholic beer increased subjective effect ratings on all visual 
analog scales compared with non-alcoholic beer. **p  <  0.01, ***p  <  0.001, significant differences 
between alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer for corresponding time-points (Tukey post hoc tests based 
on significant alcohol × time interactions in the analyses of variance). The data are expressed as mean 
± SEM in 60 participants. 
  




Figure 2. Effects of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer on facial affect recognition. In the dynamic 
Facial Emotion Recognition Task, happy faces were recognized at a lower intensity and faster after 
alcoholic beer compared with non-alcoholic beer (**p < 0.01). The data are expressed as the mean ± 
SEM in 60 participants. 
  





Figure 3. Effects of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer on empathy. Alcoholic beer increased 
emotional empathy (i.e., empathic concern or feeling with someone) for positive stimuli but not for 
negative or all stimuli. *p < 0.05, compared with non-alcoholic beer. Alcoholic beer did not alter 
cognitive empathy (i.e., correct identification of emotionally charged situations) compared with non-
alcoholic beer. The data are expressed as the mean ± SEM in 60 participants. 
 
  




Figure 4. Effects of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer on the Sexual Arousal Task. Erotic pictures 
with sexually implicit content were rated as more “pleasant” than neutral pictures after both non-
alcoholic and alcoholic beer. Pornographic pictures with explicit sexual content were rated as less 
pleasant after non-alcoholic beer. However, these explicit sexual pictures were rated as more pleasant 
after alcoholic beer compared with non-alcoholic beer. The data are expressed as the mean ± SEM in 
59 participants. *p  <  0.05, **p  <  0.01, ***p  <  0.001, significant differences.  
  




Figure 5. Effect of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer on plasma concentrations of oxytocin. No 
differences in circulating levels of oxytocin were found between alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer. The 
data are expressed as the mean ± SEM in 60 participants. 
